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CTA EXHIBIT 3.0 

REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF 
DENNIS ANOSIKE 

ON BEHALF OF THE CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

I Q. PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME. 

2 A. My name is Dennis Anosike. 

3 Q. ARE YOU THE SAME DENNIS ANOSIKE WHO HAS FILED DIRECT 

4 TESTIMONY IN THIS DOCKET? 

5 A. Yes, I am. 

6 Q. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR REBUTTAL TESTIMONY? 

7 A. The purpose of my testimony is to address issues raised in the rebuttal testimony of 

8 CornEd witnesses Terence Donnelly, CornEd Ex. 21.0 and Lawrence S. Alongi and 

9 Chantal J. Jones, CornEd Ex. 32.0 AND Paul Crumrine, CornEd Ex. 30.0. 

10 Q. WILL YOU PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

11 A. My testimony addresses the following issues: 

12 I. The Railroad Class is not presently being subsidized by any other rate class. The 

13 CTA's proposal in this docket is to have its rates set at the proper level taking into 

14 account the fact that the CornEd cost of service is flawed and the public policy 

15 statements by the Illinois Commerce Commission in Docket No. 05-0597 

16 regarding public mass transportation providers. 

17 2. The CTA provides a valuable benefit to CornEd's customers by allowing CornEd 

18 to place many miles of lines that serve other customers on CTA facilities. 
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19 3. The CTA continues to disagree with CornEd's assertion that it can pick and 

20 choose which portions of the 1958 contract are valid and which ones CornEd can 

21 unilaterally abrogate. 

22 4. The CTA's proposal to limit the increase to the Railroad Class to the system 

23 average or the increase to the residential class is reasonable in light of the flaws in 

24 CornEd's proposed rates. 

25 5. CornEd's proposed "mitigation" of its 62 per cent rate increase for the Railroad 

26 Class is unacceptable. 

27 6. CornEd's statement that Docket No. 05-0597 changed how construction costs are 

28 to be allocated is incorrect and contrary to the final order in that case. 

29 In addition to my testimony, the CTA is offering the following rebuttal witnesses: 

30 • Glenn Zika testifies concerning the electrical operation of the CTA system as it 

31 relates to CornEd. 

32 • James Bachman testifies concerning CornEd's cost of service study and Riders 

33 SMPand SEA. 

34 Q. TURNING FIRST TO THE TESTIMONY OF TERENCE DONNELLY, COMED 

35 EX. 21.0 AT PAGE 107, DO YOU AGREE WITH HIS STATEMENT THAT THE 

36 CTA IS REQUESTING A RATE DECREASE AND THAT OTHER CUSTOMERS 

37 SHOULD BEAR CTA'S COSTS? 

38 A. Mr. Donnelly is incorrect. The CTA is not asking that other customers bear CTA's costs. 

39 Instead, the CTA seeks to have CornEd follow (i) the Illinois Commerce Commission's 

40 directive in Docket No. 05-0597 that the CTA's rates reflect as closely as possible the 

41 contract provisions in the 1958 CTA-CornEd agreement and (ii) the Commission's 
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42 recognition in Docket No. 05-0597 of the overriding benefits that the CTA is providing 

43 as a provider of public mass transportation. These benefits are especially important today 

44 as the nation works through an economic downturn and gasoline prices continue to 

45 increase. Public mass transportation is a cost-effective alternative to people who must 

46 travel to work. Public transportation also helps in reducing emissions that contribute to 

47 the greenhouse effect. In CornEd's last rate case this Commission correctly recognized 

48 these societal benefits that the Railroad Class provides in this regard when it stated in the 

49 final order at 189: 

50 Also, the fact that the CTA and Metra are providers of mass public 

51 transportation raises an additional public interest concern. CornEd's 

52 proposal fails to account for the potential impact of increased utility rates 

53 for entities providing public transportation on the citizens of Illinois. The 

54 Commission is very concerned that any changes to the provisions of 

55 service providers of mass transit will not unduly burden the millions of 

56 passengers who depend on public transportation. . . the Commission 

57 believes that important public policy considerations cannot be ignored. 

58 I included some of the studies showing these benefits in my direct testimony. In addition, 

59 the statement by Mr. Donnelly ignores the real benefits that the CTA provides to CornEd 

60 from an operational viewpoint. These benefits are discussed in the direct and rebuttal 

61 testimony of CTA witness Glenn Zika. The benefits include providing CornEd with flow 

62 through feeds utilizing the CTA traction power substations. As I understand it, this 

63 means simply that the CTA is providing a means for CornEd to serve other customers by 
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64 CornEd's use of CTA facilities to flow power through the CTA traction power 

65 substations. 

66 In addition, the CTA provides to CornEd (currently without cost to CornEd) 

67 extensive use of the CTA rights of way not only for directly hanging CornEd distribution 

68 cables and wires on CTA facilities but also for placing poles above ground and conduit 

69 and ducts below ground. The ability of CornEd to use CTA facilities was carefully 

70 negotiated in the still existing and valid 1958 Contract, CTA Ex. 1.01. CornEd continues 

71 to ignore the 1958 Contract provisions and to attempt to make unilateral changes to the 

72 contract to the CTA's detriment. Finally, CTAIMetra witness James Bachman points out 

73 that CornEd's cost of service study as it relates to the Railroad Class has serious 

74 questions and should not be used to set rates for the Railroad Class in this Docket. 

75 Q. MR. DONNELLY AT PAGE 113 OF EX. 21.0 APPEARS TO AGREE WITH YOU 

76 THAT COMED HAS FACILITIES ON CTA PROPERTY. IS HE CORRECT IN 

77 illS CONCLUSION THAT THE USE OF CTA FACILITIES SHOULD BE 

78 PROVIDED FREE TO COMED? 

79 A. Absolutely not. Mr. Donnelly states that CornEd only co-locates on property where it is 

80 authorized to do so. Mr. Donnelly admits that this co-location may involve easements or 

81 other agreements. He further states that payment for use of the property of others is 

82 "established as part of that process" of negotiation between CornEd and the property 

83 owner. What Mr. Donnelly conveniently ignores is that the use of CTA property by 

84 CornEd is governed by the 1958 contract between the CTA and CornEd, CTA Ex. 1.01. 

85 This agreement specifically describes the relationship between the CTA and CornEd, 

86 including the granting by the CTA to CornEd to use CTA property. The CTA is not 
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87 asking that CornEd give the CTA, as Mr. Donnelly states, "an additional 'after the fact' 

88 decrease in their delivery rates because CornEd it has [sic] exercises a right to co-locate 

89 on a customer's property." Rather, the CTA only seeks to enforce the 1958 contract that 

90 was carefully drafted so that each party receives the adequate compensation for use of 

91 each other's facilities that is provided in the various portions of the 1958 contract. In 

92 other words, CornEd, by repudiating material aspects of the 1958 Contract, now seeks to 

93 use the CTA's property without adequate compensation that was carefully spelled out in 

94 the 1958 Contract. 

95 1 should point out that at one time many of then-exisitng CTA traction power 

96 substations were owned and operated by CornEd as part of its distribution network. This 

97 may help to explain why the traction power substations have power flow through them to 

98 serve other CornEd customers. Over the past half century, the operation of the traction 

99 power substations has been taken over by the CTA. New traction power substations have 

100 been built by the CTA. This is why the 1958 agreement discusses CornEd traction power 

101 substations, jointly owned substations and CTA substations. 

102 Q. DO YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS CONCERNING MR. DONNELLY'S THAT 

103 COMED DOES NOT AND NEVER HAS GIVEN CUSTOMERS AN 

104 ADDITIONAL "AFTER THE FACT" DECREASE IN THEIR DELIVERY 

105 RATES BECAUSE COMED HAS CO-LOCATED ON A CUSTOMERS' 

106 PROPERTY? 

107 A. I find Mr. Donnelly's use of the term "after the fact" decrease curious. First, this is not 

108 what the CTA is seeking. The CTA and CornEd carefully negotiated their rights 

109 concerning the use of the rights of way as part of an overall agreement concerning the 
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110 relationship between the CTA and CornEd. Thus, it is not an "after the fact" decrease 

111 that the CTA is seeking but rather an enforcement of the contract provisions. Second, 

112 Mr. Donnelly does not address the fact that CornEd has franchise agreements with many 

113 municipalities in which it provides service. Some of those franchise agreements include 

114 provisions whereby the cities and towns receive "free" electricity for certain municipal 

115 buildings and functions in return for the cities and towns allowing CornEd to use the 

116 public streets and rights of way for delivering electricity to their residents. Where there is 

117 not a current franchise, the Illinois Legislature allows a municipality to impose an 

118 electricity infrastructure maintenance fee "as compensation for granting electricity 

119 deliverers the privilege of using public rights of way" to deliver electricity. 35 ILCS 

120 645/5. I note that while the CTA is a municipal corporation, it is not a "municipality" 

121 and does not fall under the infrastructure maintenance fee law. 

122 Q. MR. DONNELLY STATES AT PAGE 113 THAT "THERE HAS BEEN NO 

123 CHANGE IN THE FACTS OR CIRCUMSTANCES OF COMED'S USE OF 

124 CTA'S PROPERTY" TO SUPPORT "REVISING THE AGREEMENT?" DO 

125 YOU AGREE WITH THIS STATEMENT? 

126 A. I find this statement to be disingenuous. On the one hand, CornEd states that there has 

127 been no change in facts or circumstances to change the CTA-CornEd 1958 contract but 

128 then on the other hand CornEd insisted in Docket No. 05-0597 and continues to insist 

129 today that it has the unilateral right to change the contract terms and encouraged this 

130 Commission to rewrite the agreement in violation of state and federal constitutional 

131 provisions. If CornEd truly believed this statement, then it would be honoring the 1958 

132 contract that recognizes the contribution by the CTA to CornEd's operations and would 
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133 not be unilaterally changing material terms and conditions of the agreement. In fact, in 

134 2004 CornEd's vice president of regulatory and strategic services sent me a letter 

135 confirming that if the CTA obtained power elsewhere, only certain rate provisions of the 

136 1958 Contract would no longer be valid (i.e., those provisions that relate to the obligation 

137 to provide and to take power generation), but all other provisions would "remain in full 

138 force and effect, without modification or suspension." I have attached a copy of the letter 

139 as Exhibit 3.0 I to this testimony. 

140 Q. MR. DONNELLY STATES AT PAGE 114 THAT COMED ROUTINELY 

141 REQUIRES EASEMENTS TO SERVE OTHER CUSTOMERS AND COMPARES 

142 THAT TO ITS LOCATING WIRES ON CTA PROPERTY. DO YOU AGREE 

143 WITH HIS COMPARISON? 

144 A. No. First, let me say that I do not know what CornEd's routine practices may be. 

145 However, there is a considerable difference between extending a service line to a house 

146 or business from a pole located in a street or alley and CornEd's practice of hanging 

147 many miles of cables and wires on the CTA's elevated track structures and installing 

148 poles, conduit and ductwork within and under the CTA's rights of way. The CTA has 

149 allowed this practice in the past because of the various quid pro quo provisions in the 

150 1958 Contract. The 1958 Contract in Article 15 underscores this point. In Article 15.04, 

151 it grants to CornEd the right to locate certain facilities to supply electricity to CTA 

152 traction power substations. This is similar to the "service drop" to a residential or 

153 business customer. In Section 15.02, CornEd can located facilities on CTA facilities 

154 provided they do not interfere with the use of the facilities by the CTA. These individual 

155 easements are subject to the consent of the CTA and this is not a blanket right. I find it 
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156 hard to believe that CornEd places no value on its right to use CTA facilities in this 

157 manner. Mr. Donnelly's statement that CornEd has the right to use the CTA's property 

158 because it is "public land" is contrary to the requirement for CornEd to obtain permission 

159 to use CTA facilities for that purpose. 

160 Q. MR. DONNELLY STATES THAT "ENCOURAGING APPROPRIATE CO

161 LOCATION IS BOTH A POLICY OF THE STATE AND THE COMMISSION." 

162 IN YOUR OPINION, IS COMED'S POSITION IN TillS CASE CONSISTENT 

163 WITH ENCOURAGING CO-LOCATION? 

164 A. 1have no direct knowledge of what the state or the Commission may encourage regarding 

165 co-location. Accepting Mr. Donnelly's representation as true, CornEd's position in this 

166 regard does not encourage co-location but rather discourages co-location. CornEd's 

167 position appears to be that regardless of the written agreements between parties regarding 

168 the use of a party's property, CornEd can rewrite the agreement at any time without 

169 consulting or seeking the approval of the other party so as to avoid CornEd's 

170 commitments. Any policy that encourages abrogation of written contracts does not 

171 encourage a party to agree to any co-location. 

172 Q. TURNING TO COMED EX. 32.0, THE REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF MR. 

173 ALONGI AND MS. JONES, DO YOU AGREE THAT COMED CAN CHANGE 

174 THE WORDING OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CTA AND COMED AS 

175 IT PLEASES? 

176 A. No. The CTA continues to assert that it is unlawful and improper for the CornEd through 

177 this Commission to abrogate material terms and conditions of the contract. As I noted 

178 above, the contract contains numerous provisions that are not subject to this 
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179 Commission's jurisdiction. The non-rate provisions are set out in Ex. 3.01 authored by 

180 CornEd itself and are listed as Articles I, 3,4,5,6,9,10,11,12,14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 

181 20,21,22,23,24 and 26. CTA Ex. 3.01 at Page 2. 

182 Q. DO YOU AGREE WITH MR. ALONGI AND MS. JONES THAT COMED'S 

183 PAST PRACTICE "FOR NEARLY A HALF CENTURY" HAS BEEN TO 

184 UNILATERLLY FILE CONTRACT CHANGES WITH THE ICC (COMED EX. 

185 32.0 AT PAGE 44)? 

186 A. Since the inception of the 1958 contract, CornEd and the CTA have entered into 

187 numerous advices. As I stated earlier, in the past many of the CTA traction power 

188 substations were owned and operated by CornEd. Over time, the ownership and 

189 operations of the traction power substations have been transferred to the CTA. For each 

190 of these transactions and for other matters, the parties executed an "Advice" signed by 

191 both the CTA and CornEd. Thus, the normal practice between the parties was to 

192 negotiate and to sign an advice before any change in understanding under the Contract. I 

193 have included with this testimony the CTA's log of the advices along with some samples 

194 of the various advises signed by both parties as CTA Ex. 3.02. For example, the 1998, 

195 CTA Ex. 1.02, was negotiated and signed by both parties. The 1998 amendment never 

196 was submitted to the Commission by CornEd for approval. When the CTA was 

197 exploring obtaining power from a third party as a result of the settlement in an earlier 

198 ICC docket, the CTA obtained a letter from CornEd outlining what provisions of the 

199 1958 agreement would remain in effect. CTA Ex. 3.01. As a result, the actual practice 

200 between the parties is to negotiate an agreement that is executed by both parties before 

201 altering any provision of the 1958 contract. 
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202 Q. DO YOU AGREE WITH THE STATEMENT BY MR. ALONGI AND MS. JONES 

203 ON PAGE 44 OF COMED EX. 32.0 THAT BECAUSE THE CTA AFTER 

204 DOCKET NO. 05-0597 PURCHASED POWER FROM A TIDRD PARTY THAT 

205 THE CTA IS IN BREACH OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CTA AND 

206 COMED? 

207 A. No. As CTA Ex. 3.01 and 3.02 indicate, the parties in the past have attempted to 

208 negotiate the 1958 Contract to account for changes that need to be made. For whatever 

209 reasons, CornEd in Docket No. 05-0597 and this docket are now taking the position that 

210 it can modify or eliminate any provision of the document with no negotiation. The CTA 

211 believes this is factually and legally wrong. 

212 Q. DO YOU AGREE WITH MR. ALONGI AND MS. JONES STATEMENT ON 

213 PAGE 49 OF COMED EX. 32.0 THAT THE CTA CONTRACT WITH COMED 

214 ALLOWS EITHER PARTY TO USE THE PROPERTY OF THE OTHER AS 

215 LONG AS THERE IS CONSENT? 

216 A. I agree that Article 15 details how each party may obtain permission to use the property 

217 of the other party. However, I disagree with Mr. Alongi and Ms. Jones statement that 

218 consent cannot be "unreasonably withheld." This statement does not appear in the 

219 contract and is contrary to the provision in Section 15.02 that "such right to any specified 

220 location shall be subject to cancellation upon one year's notice by CTA." Mr. Alongi and 

221 Ms. Jones state that Article 15 was not affected by Docket No. 05-0597, which again 

222 demonstrates CornEd's attempt to "cherry-pick" which provisions of the contract it wants 

223 in place and which provisions it unilaterally repudiates. 
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224 Q. MR. ALONGI AND MS. JONES AT PAGE 9 OF COMED EX. 32.0 CRITICIZE 

225 THE CTA FOR REQUESTING THAT ANY INCREASE FOR THE RAILROAD 

226 CLASS BE NO LARGER THAN THE AVERAGE INCREASE FOR 

227 RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS OR FOR THE SYSTEM AS A WHOLE 

228 ARGUING THAT IT ONLY INCREASES THE "SUBSIDY" TO THE 

229 RAILROAD CLASS. DO YOU AGREE WITH THEIR ASSESSMENT? 

230 A. No. The CTA only is seeking a Railroad Class rate that is fair and equitable taking into 

231 account the contract that the CTA (and Metra) has with CornEd that contains provisions 

232 regarding how certain costs are to be allocated, the public policy goals concerning mass 

233 transit articulated by the Commission in Docket No. 05-0597 and the fact that CornEd 

234 has not presented a valid cost of service study for the class, as detailed in the testimony of 

235 James Bachman. 

236 The purpose for requesting that the increase to the CTA be limited by the system 

237 average increase or the increase to the residential class is based on the fact that as Mr. 

238 Bachman testifies, the current cost of service study has serious questions and is not a 

239 reliable indicator of how costs are incurred by CornEd to service the Railroad Class. The 

240 proposed rate by CornEd also fails to take into account the other benefits, including 

241 through flows and extensive use of CTA property by CornEd that the CTA provides to 

242 CornEd that is unique to the Railroad Class. 

243 
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244 Q. MR. ALONGI AND MS. JONES AT PAGE 9 OF COMED EX. 32.0 PROPOSE 

245 DECREASING THE RAILROAD CLASS INCREASE BY 50 PER CENT AS A 

246 "MITIGATION" OF THE RATE INCREASE. IS TillS PROPOSAL ACCEPTABLE TO 

247 THECTA? 

248 A. No. CornEd's initial proposed rate increase to the Railroad Class of 124.4 per cent is 

249 unreasonable and, as CTAlMetra witness Mr. Bachman points out, is not based on a 

250 proper cost of service study. Offering a "mitigation" plan for a rate that is not cost

251 justified is without merit. Unilaterally offering to reduce an unjustified rate increase by 

252 50 per cent does not make the improper rate increase proper. CornEd in its initial 

253 testimony said the almost 125 per cent rate increase was too high and that it would work 

254 with customers to mitigate. CornEd has not met with the CTA or asked for the CTA's 

255 suggestions as to what a proper rate should be. This self-serving proposal by CornEd 

256 should be recognized for what it is and be rejected by the Commission. Because CornEd 

257 has not justified its proposal, the proposal by the CTA that its increase be no higher than 

258 the system average increase should be approved. 

259 Q. MR. ALONGI AND MS. JONES AT PAGE 46 OF COMED EX, 32.0 STATE 

260 THAT THE COMMISSION HAS NOT GIVEN COMED PERMISSION TO TALK 

261 TO THE CTA TO RENEGOTIATE THE 1958 AGREEMENT. DO YOU 

262 AGREE? 

263 A. I do not agree that CornEd must petition the Commission to open a dialogue with its own 

264 customers. Moreover, I believe that the Commission in Docket No. 05-0597 gave 

265 "permission" to CornEd to negotiate the CTA-ComEd agreement. In the Docket 05

266 0597, the Commission specifically stated when it reviewed the 1958 CTA-CornEd 
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267 contract: "[T]he Commission would have expected CornEd to negotiate a new contract 

268 for the delivery of power and energy with the CTA and present it to the Commission for 

269 approval." Final Order at 188. For whatever reason, CornEd has chosen not to follow 

270 the Commission's recommendation. 

271 Q. DO YOU AGREE WITH MR. ALONGI AND MS. JONES STATEMENT AT 

272 PAGE 49 OF COMED EX. 32.0 THAT THE COST RESPONSIBILITY OF EACH 

273 NEW CTA TRACTION POWER SUBSTATION IS TO BE EVALUATED 

274 WHETHER THE STANDARD SERVICE "FOR THE ENTIRE TRACTION 

275 POWER SYSTEM LOAD" NEEDS TO CHANGE? 

276 A. No. The Commission in its Order on Rehearing in Docket No. 05-0597 at page 71 when 

277 it approved Rider NS that "Nothing in this conclusion shall impact the terms and 

278 conditions of existing contracts between CornEd and individual customers." Since the 

279 CTA-ComEd contract provides that CornEd will pay the cost of the first line to each CTA 

280 traction power substation, by the Commission's order in Docket No. 05-0597, CornEd 

281 cannot rightfully charge the CTA any costs contrary to the contract provision. 

282 Q. MR. CRUMRINE (COMED EX. 30.0 AT PAGE 51) STATES THAT COMED 

283 CANNOT BE PUT IN A POSITON OF PICKING WORTHY CAUSES AND 

284 CANNOT JUDGE THE PUBLIC INTEREST VALUE OF PUBLIC TRANSPORT. 

285 DO YOU AGREE? 

286 A. I believe that CornEd should not be allowed to ignore the Commission's previous 

287 judgment concerning the public interest as it pertains to mass public transportation as it 

288 was articulated in Docket No. 05-0597. Mr. Crumrine by his comments seeks to 

289 undermine the policy that this Commission has adopted and is, in effect, trying to dictate 
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290 public policy in his testimony. The Commission has found that mass public 

291 transportation is a public interest and that any changes in rates to the CTA and Metra 

292 must not "unduly burden the millions of passengers who depend on public 

293 transportation." The Commission further has found that as part of the public interest, the 

294 "Commission must consider the potential adverse impact of utility rate increases on 

295 entities that provide public transportation." Mr. Crumrine's testimony does not discuss or 

296 analyze the effect that a 125 per cent rate increase will have on the CTA nor does he 

297 discuss why the Commission's public policy findings in Docket No. 05-0597 should be 

298 ignored in this docket. 

299 Q. DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

300 A. Yes, it does. 
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Anne Pramaggiore Telephone 312_394.4984 An Exelon Company 
Vice President FaK 3l2.394.S733 
Regulator} and Strategic Ser,jees ww1N.exe10:1corp.com 

anne pr3TT1aggiore@eKeloncorp.com 

Commonwealth Edison Company 
One Financial Place 

4405. LitSalle Street. Suite 330.') 
Chicago,ll606oS 

Mail To: ?o. 80K 805398 

Chicago,ll6068o-S398 

July 7, 2004 

Dennis O. Anosike 
Senior Vice President Financeffreasurer 
Chicago Transit Authority 
Merchandise Mart Plaza, Room 722 
P.O. Box 3555 
Chicago, II... 60654 

RE:	 Interpretation of March 2003 Agreement 

Dear Mr. Anosike: 

This letter is in response to your request for clarification of the meaning of the CornEd 
settlement provisions that apply to the crA. The proVision at issue is Section 11 "crA Rate 
Issues" of the "Agreement Regarding Various Matters Involving or Affecting Rates for Electric 
Service Offered by Commonwealth Edison Company" dated March 3,2003 (the "March 2003 
Agreement"), as it applies to the Electric Service Agreement between crA and CornEd dated 
August 1, 1958, as amended from time to time, including, without limitation, the amendment dated 
February 13, 1998. (The 1958 Electric Service Agreement, together with all amendments, are 
collectively referred to for purposes of this letter as the "Agreement.") Section 11 of the March 
2003 Agreement provides as follows: 

CTA can leave its current service contract to take service under the PPO or from 
an ARES and, after giving notice as required by Rider PPO, Rate RCDS, or such 
other rate as is applicable, come back to its current service contract. CornEd 
confirms that it interprets Rate RCDS to include the non-rate provisions 
contained in the CTA's current service contract. 

From this language, we understand the following interpretation of the March 2003 
Agreement in conjunction with the Agreement: 

1.	 If CTA elects to "leave" pursuant to the March 2003 Agreement, the Agreement will 
not terminate. 

The March 2003 Agreement proVides that CTA may "leave" and then "come back to its 
current service contract." The intent of the March 2003 Agreement was to allow the CTA to buy 
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power and energy from another supplier (or from CornEd under an available rate). and temporarily 
suspend related provisions, but keep in full force and effect all other provisions of the Agreement. 

Thus, if CTA elects to "leave its current service contract" under the terms of the March 
2003 Agreement and purchase power under an available CornEd rate or from another supplier, this 
event will not trigger a tennination under Article 25 of the Agreement requiring one year's notice 
nor will it constitute a breach of the Agreement, and will therefore not trigger any claim or demand 
for termination payments from CTA. The language "CTA can leave its current service contract" 
means only that the CTA may temporarily suspend the applicability of the sections of the 
Agreement regarding the obligation to supply and purchase electric energy. 

2.	 Only certain provisions of the Agreement will not apply from the time eTA "[eaves" 
until the time that CTA "comes back to" the Agreement. 

The purpose of the March 2003 Agreement is to allow CTA to purchase electric energy from 
another supplier or from CornEd under an available rate. The Agreement includes provisions that 
relate to other obligations of the parties separate and apart from the purchase of electric energy. As 
a result, only those specific provisions that relate to the purchase of electric energy will be 
suspended during the time that CTA elects to "leave." Therefore, from the time that CTA elects to 
"leave" until the time that CTA "comes back to" the Agreement, CTA may purchase electric power 
from another supplier or from CornEd under an available rate, and such purchase will not constitute 
a breach of the Agreement. 

The CTA's obligation to take and pay for all electric traction power from CornEd under 
Sections 2.01 and 2.02 will be suspended during the time that CTA "leaves." CornEd's obligations 
under Sections 2.0l and 2.02 of the Agreement regarding standing ready to supply and supplying all 
CTA electric energy will not apply during the time that CTA "leaves." However, the obligation of 
CornEd to maintain adequate electric distribution Supply Facilities pursuant to Articles 2 and 3 shall 
continue in effect. CTA's obligation not to transmit or resell electricity as provided in Article 2.02 
as well as the provisions of Article 2.03 shall continue in effect. 

All of Article 7 and Sections 8.01, 8.02, 8.03, 8.06 and 8.09 of Article 8 will be suspended 
during the time that CTA "leaves" until such time as CTA returns and will be replaced by the 
applicable provisions of Rate RCDS and/or other applicable rates. For e1tample, if CTA "leaves" 
and receives delivery service under Rate RCDS, then the applicable Point of Supply charge will be 
as stated on Rate RCDS sheet 119.1 for railroad delivery service customers, rather than the charge 
stated in Section 8.03 of the Agreement. Sections 8.04,8.05,8.07 and 8.08 of the Agreement will 
remain in full force and effect. without modification or suspension, during the period of time that 
the CTA leaves. 

The following provisions of the Agreement. will remain in full force and effect. without 
modification or suspension, during the period of time that CTA leaves: Articles I, 3, 4, 5,6, 9, 10, 
11,12,13. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,22,23,24,25 and 26. 
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3.	 Rate RCDS provides for consolidation of demand for billing purposes for Customer 
Class 11, Railroad Delivery Service Customers 

Rate RCDS rate sheet 127 provides, among other things, that: 

The demands and kilowatt-hours delivered to two or more noncontiguous 
premises will not be combined for billing purposes hereunder except for a 
Railroad Delivery Service Customer or a Pumping Delivery Service Customer. 

Accordingly, the demands and kilowatt-hours delivered to aU 57 traction power substations 
(and any additional substations) will be consolidated for billing purposes under Rate RCDS for 
purposes of calculation of the Maximum Kilowatts Delivered (MKD), Demand Peak Periods and 
Distribution Facilities Charges. 

Nothing in this letter alters the terms of the Agreement. Similarly, CornEd remains free to seek to 
add, amend, or withdraw riders and tariff provisions as permitted under Illinois law. 

Sincerely, . 

/~ Qrn.--a.')9!c:CJ 
Anne Pramaggiore 
Vice President, Regulatory and Strategic Services 

AP/SB/ag 

cc:	 Kevin Loughlin
 
Simone Byvoets
 



eTA Exhibit 3.02 

April 21, 1961 

Index of Valuable Papers 

ELECTRIC SERVICE AGREEMENT 

Dated August 1, 1~8 

between
 
C01lllllOnwealth Edison COlllpany and Chioago Transit COlllpany
 

Advioe No. 1 - Letter dated June 26, 1959, Edison to CTA with 
approval.
 
Removal of 25 oyole line #181 from Franklin St.
 
Substation.
 

Advioe No. 2 - Letter dated September 10, 1959, Edison to CTA 
with approval.
Haymarket Square Substation will beoome aCTA 
regular substation January 1, 1960. 

Advioe No. 3 - Letter dated June 24. 1960. Edison to CTA with 
approval.
Remove 25 oyole Line 197 from ESS Z-70, W. 63rd 
Street. . 

Advioe No. 4 - Letter dated August 10. 1960. CTA to Edison with 
approval.' , 
Install two 12 Kv lines in oonneotion with new 
3000 Kw 60 o7Ole ignitron reotifier at Broadway
Substation. 

Advioe No.5 - Letter dated Ootober 11. 1960. Edison to CTA with 
approval.

Disoontinue 600 volt emergenoy servioe into Whipple

Street Substation.
 

Advioe No. 6 - Letter dated November 4. 1960, CTA to Edison with 
approval.
Central Street Substation to beoome a CTA regular
substation. F6bruary 1. 1961. 

Advioe No. 6A- Letter dated January 20. 1961, Edison to CTA with
 
approval.

To extend the time to February 28, 1961, for Cen

tral Street Substation to beoome a CTA regular

substation.
 

Advioe No. 7 - Letter dated April 3. 1961. CTA to Edison with 
approval. . 
Install two 12 Kv lines and line pilot wire relay
ing faoilities at new Prinoeton Substation. 

EJD:ojb 



,
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Advice No. 7A - Letter dated May'l, 1962, CTA to Edison with 
acceptance. Princeton Substation to be completed 
by May 31, 1962, and substation at 6338 South Went
worth to cease being a point of supply on that date. 

Advice No.8 - Letter dated June 6, 1961, Edison to CTA with 
approval.
Ravenswood Substation will become a CTA regular
substation July 1, 1962. 

Advice No. 9 - Letter dated July 31, 1961, Edison to CTA with 
approval.
Forest Park Substation synchronous converter No. 2 
and associated facilities to be oonveyed to CTA on 
August 31, 1961. 

Advice No. 9A - Letter dated August 31, 1961, Edison to CTA with 
acceptance. Delivery of bill of Bale for equipment
covered in Advice No.9. 

Advice No. 10 - Letter dated June 26, 1962, Edison to CTA with 
acceptance. Forest Park (Edison Joint Substation)
make CTA conversion equipment automatic. 

Advice No. 11 - Letter dated June 26, 1962, Edison to CTA with 
acceptance. Cicero (Edison Joint SUbstation) 
make CTA conversion equipment automati c. 

Advice No. 12 - Letter dated April 9, 1963, CTA to EDison with 
acceptance. Install two 12-kv lines at new 
Rarlem Substation. 

Advice No. 12A - Letter dated March 20, 1964, CTA to EDison with 
acceptance. ChaJ!ge service date of Harlem Substation 

. . .t~ March 1, 1$64, to J~ 1... 1964. ; . . 

;?~-~~.Ilof· Id'~' ~o::ia=::~ ~,: ;~~~~A8f:lof~~4tati~· 
from July 1, 1964 to November 1, 1964. 

Advice No. 13 - Letter dated August 12, 1963, Edison to CTA With 
acceptance. Clifton Avenue Substation will beo~. 
a CTA regular substation October 1, 1964. ' 

Advioe No. 13A - Letter dated August 13, 1964. CTA to Edison With 
aoceptance. Change service date of Clifton Avenue 

'{ . SubataUfHl f1'Oll lkMbel" 1, 1964 \0 ~..bep 1. l~~ ..- . 
Acht... Mo, 138 ;.	 Letter dated January 21. 1965. lIdison to C1IA wl'th 

aoceptance. Release of tracings pertaining to 
electrical equipment at Clifton Avenue Substation. 

Advice No. 14 - Letter dated August 12, 1963, Edison to CTA with 
acceptance. Railway portion of Newport Substation 
will become a CTA regUlar substation July 1, 1964. 
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Advice No. 14A - -Letter d8ted August 20, 1964. Bel1son to C'l'A 
with aoceptance. Relee8~ ot trac1ni:e pertaib1ng 
to electrical equipment at Newport Substation .. 

Advioe No. 15 - -Letter dated February 3, 1964, C'lA to Edison with
 
aoceptenoe. Reaot1yation of Lee Street lind Hiles
 
Center Road (SkOk1e) Substation on or ab9ut .
 
April I, 1964.
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RAncIoIph 6·1200 

COMMONWEALTH COMPANY 
72 WEST ADAMS STREET. CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS 

Advice 
No. 1 

June 26,	 1959 

Chicago Transit Authority
Merchandise Mart Plaza 
Chicago 54, Illinois 

Attention: Mr. C. W. Wolt 
( Electrical Engineer 

Gentlemen: 

Confirming conversation between Messrs. J. Stewart 
and C. S. Wickstrom, Edison desires to remove one of the 
9 kv 25 cycle lines from Franklin St. Substation. Tbis 
substation, in addition to CTA's State St. Substation and 
two Edison substations are normally served as a group by
4 - 25 cycle lines. Reduction in Edison's load requires
only a 3	 line supply to the substation group. 

The proposed line removal and rearrangement of the 
remaining lines are shown on Project Diagram 59-512, two 
copies of which are attached. It should be noted that the 
line rearrangement provides a separate line to each of the 

,	 3-25 cycle buses in Franklin St. Substation which we under
stand you consider a desirable operating condition. 

If the removal and rearrangement of lines meets 
with your approval, will you please so indicate in the space
below and return one copy. 

Yourj/1!i~__ 

System Planning Engineer 

Approved
Chicago Transit Authority 

Bytff::1~· 
Date June 10, 1959 

CSW:ehd 

Att. 



Commonwealth Edison Company 

7 2 WEe TAD A M 6 S T R E E T .. eM I C A 0 0 g o. ILL' N 0 I S 

Advice No 2 
September 10, 1959 

.q:'3~ 

Chicago Transit Authority
Merchandise Mart Plaza 
Ch1oago 54, Illinois 

A'1"rENTION: Mr. C. W. Wolf 

Gentlemen: 

The Commonwealth Edison Company will oease using Ha;ymarket
Square Edison Joint Substation for purposes other than a point of 
supply for CTA on Deoember 31, 1959. Construot1on 'fOrk neoessary to 
dispose of Edison's General Serv10e Fao111t1es and to Plaoethe SUb
station in satisfactory oond1t1on for CTA purposes will be oompleted 
by Deoember 31. 1959. Therefore. in aooordanoe with the Electr10 
Serv10e Agreement, dated August 1, 1958, Commonwealth Edison will 
oonvey Haymarket Square SUbstation to the Ch1oago Transit Authority 
on January 1, 1960. whereupon, in acoordanoe with the undarstand1ng
between us and without further aot1on, this substation will beoome a 

CTA Regular SUbstation. 

If the foregoing oorreotly states our understanding. 1'lI.ll you 
please confirm by signing 1n the space provided below for your Signature,
and return one oopy for our files. 

Yours very truly,
Commonwealth Edison Company 

BYU~~ 
Authority	 Manager of Researoh and 

Development 

Bd/,,~ 
y~~~nt~~---

Approved by-IffJ.tllU 
#al Manager 

IFC:gpo 



CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA. P. O. BOX 3155, CHICAGO 54, ILLINOIS. MOhawll 4·7100 

Advio. 10. -. 
AlIp.ll 10, 19" 

Co...a••a1th El1.0D Co.panr
72 v••, A4ea. Str••t 
Ch1cago 90, 1111n01. 

AttelltiClJU	 1Ir. E. W114 
lanager or Eng1neer1ng 

Ch1o~0 !ran.1t A~thor1t1 (C!A) h.r.b1 a4y1••• C...oa
••a1th Ed1••• Oo.paar (E~1•••) that ~ ••• J,t'O IV, " 0101.,
19a1trClll l.et1r1.r, to be 1a.ta11.d 1. the pr•••llt C!A H.p1ar S.b• 
• tat1on at '1-'7 Br••4.a1, .111 De r.&41ror ••rY10... 01' .De.' 
,ranurJ 1, 1,61. C!A r ......t. B4hClll to proo••4 .1tb th. 1..tall.· 
t10n .r t.o 12 IJ 11... (I.. 111-66 • lorth•••t aD4 ••• '383' • 
Arlaor.) 1. aooor4ano••1th p1... and. .pe01r1oat1... prepared. v.r 
Lar...re, Doq1... aD4 P.pha., Inoorporate4, b1 ord.r Clr C!A•. 

It 1. uat.r.to04 that 141.0••111 rarn1.h all 0.b1. re· 
'l1l1red. ror the two 12 If 11••• aad. th.t C'fA .111 r.l.b.r•• Elh_ 
ror the oo.t .r that portIon or the .ab1e .xt.ndlag rr•• the "11~.
 
lag 11.. to the 11•• t.ra1Jl&1B or the A.C•••1toqear. S.oh re••
 
b.r.....t .111 be 1....orduo••1til the proyhl.B••r Artio1. 11 
.r the E1.otrl0 a.rYl0. Agr•••••t bet•••••• 4&t.4 Aaga.t 1, l' ~ 
C!A .111 pa1 Ed1••• the .ua or .3,-"0 •• 0••P1et10B or the ••rt, 
to coy.r the ad41tl...1 oo.t or proylt1as ••rYl0. at the rear .r 
the ••b.taU.n r.ther than at the rr.Bt (Broa4••,) .h.r. the pr•• 
• ut ••rYloe 1. proy14.4. 

!h. 1••t.11at10n or th. 6' Cl101. r.ot1r1er 1. BOt r.,~red.
 
b.oa••• or IBor••••4 l.ad1ng, bat 1t 1. the r1r.t .t.p 1•••ed.m.
 
1zat1.n progr.. at Bro&4.a1 ••bBtat1_ .h10h .111 enab1. C!A to
 
••y. a port10. or the operat1ng e••t ••
 

T.r1 tn11 10V.,
 
CHICAGO ftAl'SI! AUTBOllfi.~ 

Appr.ye41	 Bl '.ot~~1ne.r 
COIIIOIlWEAL!B EDISON CellPAIY 

111 e,.· ~~ y~. 
Menag.r or Eqln••ring 



CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA. P. O. BOX 1555, CHICAGO ''', ILLINOIS. MOh.wlf. "~71DO 

AdTl0810. 11 
Ap1'l1 " 1963 

lJOIIIMm.~~'h 'BtUa. GOIIPU7,a We.' Adaaa $t,.., 
Chl.aso 90.	 1111.018 

AlIhilUOIU	 Jbo. B. WUd 
1IaUte.. « Baalll...1q 

Obl... bauU AutbG"'1" (C'IA) U1'ltW add••• 
GOIlllOD1l...Ub .b. COIIPlb't 'hat '.0 2JOO D, 60 0,.18, '1110.oa 
....Uti.,.. .111 .. lu1la11. 1n a .... bull41q tlo be lalo1IIlu 
Bvl.. Sub.'a1l1oa .... 1........t th. IIOnhQ.' Ion... • t .~!!..
 
U4Cl:ro1e A......,,_ ill 'ond Jaatk, aIl4 "bleb ..ill tuN1. ItW 

"fol\ :IOn" ti~ ~ .p n' Lan 8tI , IMnoh ",t ih. ftA ft.4 
'NaIll' qat.. IIJi4 10 0&1' .to JIU'Il 110 be l00&IIM Ja.tI 
....., or 1Ihe	 IlW au'ba'&Uoa 8U8. n la UPeO'''' 'hatl Rul. . 
SuutlaU011 "111 "* l'tIUl7 tOl' "M'1" • 0.. aliloutl ......1\ 1, 1964. 

Of. 1'ItCl1M.t. Bdl•• \. PJ'OOnll "1\11 tIb1l lUhnauea 
of \Wo 12 ItY Ub. (IJ1JO· a1Id "773) ... one .11181. 00114."'.. 
lOOt •• 4R1a tan. 1...00..... w1~ 4p181OU IUl4 ......, • 
.....bd 1Jl 0....... OIl hbruan " 1963, oODtlJ'l11M1 btl.,t'r' 
ot '.brua!'7	 28, 1'" aIl4MaJooh 8, 1963. 

n 1. UDd8rt100Q4 tbatl .1'011 will r\lJ'll1n au eta .111 
"111-', Ulan tor 'he 00.\ of tlh. ~ol1owlq 1t 1CY 11l1e 'aol11.. 
U'8.1	 .

fha, porUOIl or the '00 ICC. ' ..ooMu.'oJ' 12 IV 11. 
M'le. ''llttm41q t1'o. 'he bu1141q..Uae \0 the 11•• 
tlera1!1alO of the A.8• ...,1.1IobgeaJO. 

Xtl 18 fUnel' .e..'1IOO4 that lieU••• w1U tuI'1l1.b 
.1\b01lll 00.' •• etA aD4 _A wiU 11l1\a11 a10 1t8 own • .,.....
the toUow1118 ae'W1q tu111\1•• an4I1db01l .ablhab..\h 4Jtal... 
ace 'aol11U,.. 'JIIl.. tot> ..bloh hal ... "...14e4 111 ,leU IJI4 
.,..ltlo&U"1 BD-,020,"", tor etlulpaellt _ BWC-302a..6, .. 
p:r.pe1'lt4 bJ	 Larrtaon, Dougl... an4 'O'Phe., 1uOOJ'POJ'ate4. bJ 
ori.J' .f C'fA: 
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,. .........1 n.o'J01.1
 'n- JD.J oune.' -.....t......,
)00/1 ..,..... .... 16,lX19. . 

,. .. QatJ'&l 81"'1'1., ''" i'II-J pot..ls..l ....torul't.
12000/120 .oli, ..,. I,a_,. 

1 .. 1ft.,. ...1 (241 lJ7 '01 ) wllb IIOUDUq bnokQ. u4 
teltl1tpe4 wl\b • ':D. n dpU4 ....I' .1114 • ,.\aUa1.. 
kl1owa"bO\U" "'0". 

1 .. 1000 ...,.,.. .,,""Uo ,...,....e ou..,...1 _l"b puoallel14i4 
,b7 • 1000 pPe", _1lWI1 _1Mb. . 

"fhat pu».. • t lbe 1001 , -1M10 .......'.r. 600 yolt
4Nu ..Ill_ edeDlllq 'u'-l141q.11at •• tM ,eM1Ml 
ot i.nt.-',.. ....,...11 GUNa' ..lwlt. . 

'e17 IMJ' f ' 

Ghl0q0 A.tho.l1, 

APPIlOUJ) I 

C.......1\h i4bon ~
 
I '

8Jk~'GGi.. 'ol -.-liii 
Exec. 



Commonwealth Edison Company 

TECHNIC ...L Cl!NTEI'l .1318 SOUTH ~IABT AV_NUE • M ...yWOOD. ILLINOl8 

!drta. 10. 13 

AUl\lat 12, 1963 

Cb10aa0 'h'en.u Authol'U" 
KeHMM1•• IIU"t na.. 
Chi_SO 54. ll11Doi' 

At\entl.t lIP. O. V. volt 

O.,.UtMnl 

!he Oo......lt1l 1141.011 CoI!Paa;y will 0.... ua1n8 Cl1tton AY..... 
ld1.on .Tola' SUbttaUINI' tor P\U'PO'.' othel!' tban •• • JlOlnt ot 1u:pp17
tOl!' 0'l'1 Oft a.p-".r 30, 1~. OOl'1Itno'10 wS1t ......17 to 1111110'. 
ot Id1l1Ol'1 t ••eM....l ••M., taos-Uti•• all4 to plaoe the a\dl.tatlOll 
11'1 AU.taoto" 00lld1tl0ft tOr 0'lA JIIQ1IO.8. ,,111 be GOIIPl.... 1>7 'ep
teaber 30, 15164. 'lhe1'ttON. in aaOONaM' "ith tile eleotrs.. ""l.e 
ape__', .te4 l\lCll8t 1, 1958, em ....1th ld1.ft will GOnl'lI1 
CUtton lftl'lue lubetatift to ~ OIdtaso 1fl'bIlt Au~rs.t7 on Ootobe1' 
1, 196~J wb....upon. in aGooNan.e "Ult. the 1lJlderatu.1I1q between u 
and wiUlout tuzotlher aoUon, th1' .ub,tatlon will be... a 0'1'A Nl\llal' 
lubltaUo•• 

. 1ft ooftMOUon .nh the "",,0, acu.aon d.lir.. to reta11'1 oWneZ'llh1P 
ot and the I'1&ht to u' and maintain Ui'tl1_ .abol., .114 'llIOcated 
OOMUU ruIUI looatH on the peal•••• 

EdiNft aiao deliNI to .....tn ~; .f ,11 .cabl. 11'1 ..14 
.nho1e and ooncbtU 11St_ 808"' "bat PO~0Il0t the au l\aPPly
cable. wMCIh leave the -mole. and eater the lu".tlUon bu11dtn,s. 

. Wlll 70U Pl..... oontil'll bT l1&ft1qin the 11IlI0' p1"O'Y1ded below 
tor )'Our 11CatNre aM retum one COPT toX' OUl' tn,•. 

Yourl trul3', 

:-~~::Yar ot l'U18 

Approved I 
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Advice Number 19 
June 20, 1967 

Chicago Transit Authority
Merchandise Mart Plaza 
P.O. Box 3555 
Chicago, Illinois 60654 

Gentlemen: 

Engineering discussions between Edison and CTA have 
confirmed that it will be advantageous to both companies to 
discontinue operating Kolmar Substation as a Joint Substation. 
Due to the uncertain future of this substation which may be 
affected by Crosstown Expre§sway developments and since the 
railway portion of the subs{ation is schedul;J to be converted 
to 6O-cycle supply in accordance with the Edison-CTA agreement
dated May -5, 1965l it is not desirable at this time .for Edison 
to take the steps'-required, under Section 10.u8 of the Edison-
CTA Contract dated August 1, 1958, to constitute the substation 
a eTA Special Substation. Edison and CTA therefore agree that 
Edison at its expense, will perform such work as will be required 
to allow CTA to assume operation and maintenance of the Conversion 
Facilities at Kolmar Substation without interference with Edison 
General Service Facilities at the same location. Such work shall 
be as mutually agreed by Edison and CTA engineers. The work shall 
be completed to allow transfer to eTA operation by December 31, 1967•.. 

If Crosstown Expressway developments do not require the 
demolition of the Substation, and the railway portion of the Sub- . 
station is converted to 6O-cycle supply, Edison Rt its expense will thel 
complete the work necessary under Section 10.08. In the interim, eTA 
agrees to assume all operation and maintenance of Conversion Facilities 
and Edison will continue to perform all operation and maintenance of 
Joint Facilities at Kolmar. Until the necessary action under 
Section 10.08 is completed, the substation shall continue to be de- 
fined as a Joint Substation. 

/ 



Commonwealth Edison Company 

Chicago Transit Authority - 2 - June 20, 1967 

In consideration o~ the changes provided for above, the 
parties agree that percentage specified in Section 1,01(28) of 
the CTA Contract, as previously redetermined, shall be decreased 
to 61% on the first day following CTA's assumption o~ operation
and maintenance of the Conversion Facilities at Kolmar Substation. 

CONFIRMED :
 
CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY
 

, I IJ· Ji. \.By' . ,,~.\.' f!:" .' .... /l '.:. 'v. , ~.BY----±.Q.<'C1«A"--li 
I 

Title El~ical Engineer Ti tle_..:V~i""c:.se~P..!.r.:=e",s..i",d",e~n:J:t:.-__ 

Approved ~1?d 
Title General !'Ianager 



Commonwealth Edison Company 

TECHNICAL CENT!:" .. 13119 SOUTH FIRST AVENUE" MAYWOOO, ILLINOIS eofU 

Advi.ce /121 
April 21, 1969 

Chicago Transit Authority 
Merchandiae Kart Plaza 
P.O. Box 3555
 
Chicago, Illinoia '60654
 

Gentlemen: 

Engineering discussions between Ediaon and CTA have confirmed 
,that it will be advantageous to both companies to discontinue operating 
the CiceroSubatation as an Edison Joint Subatation. Section 10.08 of 
the Electric Service Agreement between Edison'and CTA dated August 1, 1958 
provides that, it can become a CTA Special Substation if Edison, at its 
expense, performasuch construction work necessary to dispose of Edison 
General Service Facilitiea and place the aubatation in aatisfactory opera
ting condition for CTA purposes and may becOme a CTA Regular Substation by 
agreement of the parties under Section 9.05. Edison and CTA agree that 
the Cicero Substation shall become a CTA Substation, and, such Substation, 

t	 . except as recorded below shall be a CTA Regular Substation. Ediaon and 
CTAagree, however, that it is not economical or necesaary at this time 
to install all ,new facilities required for a complete separation. 

It ia therefore, agreed that Edison, at its expense, will perform 
such work as will be, required to allow conveyance to CTA sa a CTA Substation 
that portion of the Cicero Edison Joint Substation containing conversion 
facilities with ,the following exceptions: 

1.	 Only a single source of auxiliary power, metered 
separately from the 12 kv rotary feeds, shall be 
provided in the portion which will become a CTA 
Regular Substation. An unmetered emergency source 
of l20/240-volt auxiliary power shall be provided 
from Edison's Substation. In tum, an unmetered 
emergency 120/240 volt source for Ediaon will be 
provided' from CTA's normal auxiliary service bank. 
The two auxiliary power banks shall be connected 
to separate and independent sources of supply. 

2.	 CTA's requirement for DC control power is small. 
Edison shall provide an unmetered, 60-ampere DC 
circuit from Edison's operating battery to CTA's 
DC Distribution Panel for DC control purposes. 

3.	 For a ten-year ,period following mutual acceptance 
of this Advice should Edison system developments 
make a change desirable in the auxiliary power or 
DC facilities outlined shove, Edison shall reimburse 
CTA for the cost of installation of such replacement 
facilities in the CTA Substation as may be mutually 
agreed by Edison and CTA Engineers. 
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Chicago Transit Authority - 2 - Advice #21 
April 21, 1969 

4.	 Two conversion unit transformer ·12 kv circuit
 
breakers together with their protective relays,
 
metering, ·control wiring, and ocher auxiliary
 
apparatus, the property of CTA, will remain
 
located in the Edison Substation. These facili 

ties shall be a CTA Special Substation under
 
Article 9 of the Electric Service Agreement.
 
If a change in this arrangement is necessitated
 
by change in Edison facilities, Edison shall
 
perform, at Edison .expense , such construction
 
work as may thus be made necessary to p'lace
 
CTA facilities in satisfactory operating con

dition for CTA purposes.
 

5.	 Within the area which will become a eTA Substation, 
certain Edison power and control cables will remain. 
Edison shall have the right to retain these facili 
ties in place together with r.ight of access for 
repair, maintenance, ·or construction purposes in 
accordance with Articles 15 and 23 of the Electric 
Service .Agreement. 

6.	 Within the area which will remain Edison property,
 
certain CTA cables and equipment located in the
 
northwest comer of the present main substation
 
building will remain.CTA shall have the right to
 
retain these facilities in place together with the
 
right of accees for repair, maintenance, or con

struction .purposes in accordance with Articlas 15
 
and 23 of the Electric Service Agreement.
 

7.	 CTA shall have a right of access through the Edison 
Substation Yard in accordance with Article 23 of 
the Electric Service Agreement for removal or re
placement of rotary #2 transformer located in the 
present Horth Rotary ADDe,; Building. 

For a ten-year period following mutual acceptance of this 
advice, if CTA desires to locate new or replacement conversion facilities 
in Edison's present main substation building, they shall have the right 
to do so by paying the cost of removal of all Edison General Service 
facilities within the building. In this event, the substation building 
shall be transferred to CTA and in tum CTA shall transfer to Edison the 
property lying north of the substation building now generally occupied 
by rotary unit #1 transformer and rotary #2 annex building. 



~ 3 - , Advice #21 Chicago Transit Authority 
April 21, 1969 

It is expected that Edison will complete the construction work 
required for conveyance toCTA by August I, 1969. 

Yours very truly, 

:~~46,1 
Division Operating Kanaser 

APPIlOVED BY',I.J. &: L IJ. A/¥~ 
TITLE Vice-PresidentTITLE GeneralManager 

MPT:lp 

Electrical 

APPIlOVED BYj,'~tL~~ 
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'file Chloap ba"Us,Alltllol'lt7 hll'lb, ad'Yl••• lIh. 
Co..o....111b 84'.oa C.a,.., that lt ao 10DlIl' requll'.' t~. 
ou',ut of 44th 1111'1.' ..b...tIloa b.sl..lq lal'Oll 11. 1969. 

COD.l.,.., .lth lIbt•• aDd 'lII'.uaall to lIbl til''' of tb. 
lleotl'lo lenla. As.....". dated AquIlt 1. 19,8. 'tal Chl.... 
~D.l' Autbol'lt, I'.q..'" that b.Sl"'DS .ltb larob 11. 1969 
tb. 44th 81I1'1.t 8I&b"atllo" 0..... to b. a pol'" of n,p17 a' 

Co..oa••alttl 1111'0" CoapaD, 
• TeJnloa1 C.'.1' 

U19 Il»uth Pln' A'Y4".
Ia,.ool. Il11aol. e01$) 

A,t.a',oal lb••• Po' TwltlaD4 
\, 

OlaU...DI 

4lfta" ln that; asr...."t. 

AlPlOVJl) I 

OODon...ln 841.00 Coap&1lJ 

Datil 

BAV/djk 

VII" tn17 7oU••
 

Chlo_SO TraD.l' Au'borlt,
 

B7 ~tiiilt.~";q"Jbu8 

~....~~~ 
BJ ~~"'.I' 

AA'Yl00 No.2' 

.:rob 11. 1969 
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Acreement Dated a~ of June 19, 1964 between 
Chicaeo Transit Authority and Commonwealth 
Niison Company for the Elimination or Supply
of 25-Cycle Alternating Current Service, 
Supplementary to Electric Service Agreement
between Commonwealth Edison Company and Chica50 
Transit Authority Dated as of August 1, 1958 

WHEREAS, under the Electric Service Agreement dated as
 

ot August 1, 1958 between Chicago Transit Authority, (CTA) and
 

Commonwealth Edison Company (Edison), Edison supplies CTA with a
 

limited amount of 25-cycle alternating current for conversion by
 

CTA ~o direct current) and
 

WHEREAS, Edison's facilities for 25-cycle supply and 

, CTA's facilities for converting 25-cycle alternating' current to 

direct current are obsolete, and it would be advantageous to both 

, parties to retire such t~cilities as promptly as possible to avoid 

~he necessity of maior repair or replacement) and 

WHEREAS, CTA's abilit1 to retire or replace 25-cycle 

, conversion equipment is'limited by its financial reSQurces) and 

WHEREAS, under the foregoing circumstances there is a 

precedent for a contribution by Edison to the replacement of 

customer-owned equipment in Edison's rules, on file with the 

Illinois Commerce COmm1ss~on, Which specify that, when Edison 

requires a customer to replace direct current utilization equip

ment, generally comparable With CTA's 25-cycle equipment, with 

alternating current equipment, Edis~n wi+l bear 40% of the replace
. 

ment cost; and 
• 
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WHEREAS, CTA estimates that it can meet the remaining 

6~ ot such cost on the schedule ot retirements and replacements 

set forth in Section 1 below, but may be able 1;0 achieve operatine 

economies from an accelerated schedule if funds are available for 

the work requiredj 

NOW, THEREFORE, CTA and Edison agree as follows: 

1. The capacity·to be supplied With 25-cycle alternating 

current will be retired or replaced to pe~t receiving 60-cycle 

'- alternating current in accordance with the following schedule, and 

Edison'S obligation to supply.CTA's 25-cycle oapacityshall be 

reduoed correspondingly: 

Kilowatts	 of 25-Cyole Kilowatts of 25-Cycle
Capacity Retired Capacity Edison 

December 31 or Rep1aoed is Obligated 
or Xear __(Cwnu1ative l....__ to Supply 

1965 12,000 145,000
1966 30,000 127,000
1967 49,000 108,000 
1968 62,000 95,000

.1969 70,000 87,000 
.1970 90,000 ·67,000
1971 111,000. 46,000
1912 129,000	 28,000
1973 141,000	 16,000
1974· .157,000	 o 

2. The substatipn locations at which retirement or 

replacement shall occur in any given year shall be selected by 

CTA, except'that CTA'sHarding, 20th Street, and 42nd Street 
•

substations shall be equipped exclusively for 60-cycle supply by 

December 31, 1966. The parties recognize that they have a corr~on 

interest in reliability of service which will affect the selection 
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of looations,at which 25-cycle,supply should be terminated, and
 

shall consult regularly on the selection of locations at which
 

the termination of 25-cycle supply would be most advantageous.
 
, , 

Edison may consent to variations from the schedule provided for
 

in Section 1 above to permit termination at such locations.
 

3. Edispn wl1l pay 40:' of the cost of removing eTA's
 

present 25-oyo1e substation Facilities which are to be retired by
 
, ' , 

:CTA, and a like percentage of the cost of ,providing and'installing 

, the 60~oyole substation Fac~l1ties required to replace 25':cycle 

~oi11t1es, provided that CTA meets the sohedule of,replacement 
, ' 

,and retirement provided for in Section las modified in accordance' 

with Section 2. Such cost shall oonsistof the sum of (a) the 

total amounts paid by CTA for the purchase from others of subs ta
, ' . 

tion Jacil1t~e_. materials. and servioes reasonably required for
 

such removal and replaoement and (b) the direct payroll oost of
 

the servioes of craftsmen. engineers. draftsmen. laborers and
 

otherC~,employes so required. plus 50:' of such direct payroll
 

cost to cover indire,ct payroll cost capitalized. including pro. . 
vision for pensions. social security tax, paid holidays, insurance 

benefits. seven-day sick pay. vacations. and general and adminlstra
• 

tive expenses (including supervision above the foreman level), it 

being agreed that such percentage shall not be subject to redetermina

tion. less (0) the proceeds of a~l sales 'of salvage incident to 

suoh removal and replacement and the fair market value of any such 

salvage reused by eTA. 'Edison's payments with respect to any 

portion of 
•
the work shall be, due, in the case of payments to 
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ou.tsj,de suppl1e~f.~) ~1t..~_1n :~~ AaYI!.:-~f :X!~~.;~~ca.t10n by CTA tho.tit 

~~ ..b~enb.1lle<! J~y~suc~.~.u1.'pgel'~~'.~I:l<!~ ~I:l.t~e case of payments 

f~r ~~~~.perf~rm~d by.CTA~.W1t~1:l ~~~~~y~:~fter presentation of a 

st;a~~mellt show~n~ the 8Jl.I0~~ dU~.. __ . . .. 

4•. UnlessEd1son.shall~otherw1se.consentin writing,
•• _ ".L ••••••••• _L' __ ••••• _ 

C~.&.:!l1:lP.-:Ll.sol1c1t-compet1t1veb1d~.from a reasonable number of 
, ... - ~	 -. -. -:- . ... ... .. -, -;, - . - ." .- . 

ql,l~:l.j,f+4!4:.S~pp~~~rs f~r ~~k~~u1PJ!le;l!',.. '!Ia!,er1~ls and services to 

b,~p~r~))ase4 fp'om:.C?~h~r.!I~:.~h~.c~~~:.?~:wh1cll··1tproposes that 

B43,"Q\.l:"~~~~ 1!b§!'Q ~!'1:a~gC?r~a~!l~:-~~J;h~~~~t;?~ :3 hereof, and shall 

. aw4ltrd· cO\.ltrae~B-1n.each ca.Be·~o the·lowes.t. qualified bidder•.
..... ~.. _. • • ... _ •• "0 ••• ~ •• : • ~.. __ .. ~, •• ,"•••• _. • 

"oc..~ _~	 t:; ::.,. " <O':""~: _,. _ •• w - -:- ~ ••• _." ••" ._. __ • 

, ••. -- '"5:-- Ul'Paci,i1 tieB"lnstallea- shan be s1zt!d cons1s tentlyv 

o. «' •. r, Co oot r '. -;::: c.r ~""'" ........ ~ ,:. -', ., . ....... - '- - .. _. '" .. - .. 
w1th~sou.na·eii81neering prac1;1ce~' talson)s"payments shall be based'
 

,;.."......... J._• .... ,..~ ... .:_." ...... •• 1_°.. ,........ • , •• _ •• J,..J_ .... _~., ,
 

on~ the" coiit'·of"the··FaclUt1e·s' a·ctil.&liy· "instll.11ed or of Fac1.li,tie.l'
 
·6'··"'\.' c""C;O·· -v,,.. .! G'" ~ J __ ,...-•.-.
• 

i
Ihavllis the~ capaei"ty"'Bhown in theC.ro'liowrn~ftable, whichever 1B


ftO·I·i.... .I··'),~ ~·!""'~.·IJ.· ·on. ¥.r..";"J!:.\"~' "I~. o{.,... ... ·n~ ~--'."';, ...... , ,

1:;0, ~.v " O';.l......... 0,;: .. \;,r-~ \,; _~~ v£ \;; Co. .. , ••• co .
 

sma er: '. .
 
ter:::s a::. ~:'o set rc:-t;-. 1:-, S;c';:'c:-,proposed:·Capac1ty of
 

..: . eTAIB 60-CyOle AC-DC
 
'Ab:'ee~en~ of Augus~ 1, 1950, ~cr eonvera1on·~ac111t1es
 

Subs tat1on. .. (in Kilowatts )'--_

cons~~~c~10~ p!0~~S~~ ;e~:'c~~ea c~ L~~3~:~ :~~ 

Harding . 4,500
 
.ho·,,'ever, :,;~c.~201;h -.st.r.e:e:t :z.:',~:.:;E:' ~;-.:.:':' :.~.6-,:000
 

. 42nd. Street . 8,000
 
... ~", ,- 0 e··'~· ~e""o~:clw:av e'" ~ - .'. - .. -:'
'	 I - ..... "00-"'-	 ..... ,.;... &.(010· Q 'tI" ~.'- ...... - a.. I,) ~"~2.:- \",.,.J-~""-

Sedgwick	 10,000 
a:	 v;;·.::.:.;-; ·Ci.f nlfuo1s'c' ~c::~:::.:;-. ::.~. ::::.:.' f,,:r50
 

. . Lombard 4,'500

::'u ~ :..-,&:~ :··,;C I1Uwauke8:c.:: .c:: : ~;:::: s ::-.c:::::- ..6, QOO
 

State . 6,000
 
::-.::.~. ",::'1 ~;:·.;:::.:l-leS:.tern·.::" :,::.i::~_:·.:'::':.Z C~. :::.6:,cOOO
 

Ravenswood 9,000
 
t( ;:;~:.:::' ~:.. ·:~.,L1-l:t ::' ~':':".:.,~:'.. . ~ 9,000
 

Hermi tage 7,500
 
Hbmer 6,750
 
Franklin 10,000
 
Ko linar 6, 000
 
44th Street 3,000
 
Crawford '5,000
 
Grand 5 1000
 

124,0'00 
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6. CTA shall direct all replacement or retirement work 

required to meet the schedule provided for in Section 1 as modified 
i.e:-:.;·::.:: > • 

in accordance with Seotion 2 and shall bear all' costs associated 

therewith except as set forth in Section 3 above. 

7. If eTA has sCheduled identifiable. proJects for 
'" . 

~et1re~ent and replacement of 25-cycle capacity sufficient to 

.meet such schedule and .desires to schedule additional identifiable· 

projects wh1chwill res.ult in retirement or replacement of 25-cycle 

capaoity at least two years earlier than prOVided 1n such schedule, 

and 1f eTA so requests, Edison will advance to CTA such amounts 

as are requ1red to pay the costs of such projects (to the extent 
Att::·;~; 

of the excess of such costs over the amounts Ed1son is required 

( ~~~~:in accordance with the provision~ of Section 3 above) as 
. 1:-:.-·,.

suoh costs are incurred, up to a maximum of $1,750,000. Such 

advances shall be repayable in the same manner and on the same 

terms as are set forth in Section 13.01 of the Electric Service 

Agreement of August 1. 1958, for reimbursement of the cost of . 
construction projects performed by Edison for eTA; prOVided. 

. . / . '. . 
however. that any unpaid balance shall in any event be payable

At \;(:.~. ,.... 
in its entirety at the end of any year (other than the year 1973)

.I .' 
at~hich the cumulative reduction in CTA's 25-cycle capacity is-r:;;-,;; ~.~~-'::~."7 . 
less than two years ahead of such schedule. and provided, further, 

that all unpaid balances outstanding on December-31. 1974 shall.".. . . . 

b~·paid-by the end of January. 1975. 
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8. The det1n1t1on ot Fac111t1es 1n Art1cle 1 and the
I. 

arb1trat1on prov1s1ons ot Art1cle.19 ot the Electr1c Serv1ce 

Agreement ot August. 1, 1958, shall apply to th1s agreement • 

9. Edison's ob11gat1ons hereunder·are subject to 

approval by the Illin01s Commerce Comm1ss1on, and promptly upon 

the execut10n ot th1s agreement Ed1son shall undertake such 

·act1on &8 18 necessar,y to obta1n 8uch approval. 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 

ant 
Atte8tl 

(. 

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
 

-;... 

AUTHORIZED BY ORDINANCE NO. 

M· ID~ ~t:.:~:..~.~. s 0 D 

. AS'IITAAT 'ECRii" . 


